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THE  ANTI-WAR  MovEMENT  oF  THE  LAin  slxTIEs  AND  EARLY  sEVENTIEs  re-
flected  more  mood  than  cadre  organization,  an  expression  of  mass  re-
vulsion  to  a  seemingly  irrational  imperialist  adventure  of  untold  hor-
rors  and  atrocities,  brutaliz;ng  Americans  and  Vietnamese  alike.  As  the
war  escalated,  so  did  the  disillusionment  of  the  American  people;  it  is

probably fair to say that toward the end of the war, a majority of Amer-
icans  were  opposed  to  the  continued  military  presence  of  the  U.S.  in
Indochina.

Out of  this  huge reservoir of disaffection  and  opposition,  hundreds
of thousands responded  to  the  calls  for  action  by  small  traditional  paci-
fist  groups,  newly  coalesced  anti-war  committees  and  radical  organiza-
lions.  Not  only  large  numbers  of  student  youth,  whose  instinct  for  self-

preservation  reinforced  their  moral  opprobrium  and  fervor,  not  only
ex-radicals whose  lost  youthful  social  passions  were  rekindled,  but  a  re-
sponse from vast numbers of housewives,  academics,  lawyers,  doctors,  as-
sorted professionals, men of the cloth and women in nuns' garb who took
to the streets, many of them prepared for confrontation with the author-
ities  and civil  disobedience.

Despite its militancy and sacrifices,  the energies of this huge protest
movement  were  largely  dissipated  almost  immediately  with  the  end  of
the war. For a number of reasons:  First  of all,  the movement remained,
unfortunately,  a  single  issue  movement.  As  such,  its  reason  for  being
simply  disappeared  with  the  war.s  end.  Second,  it  was  always  a  middle
class  movement.  As  such,  the  movement  lacked  the  social  cohesiveness
and  economic  motivation  that  could  facilitate  its  transformation  into  a
broader,  deeper  and more permanent  movement  of social  protest.  More
succinctly:   the  anti-war  movement  failed  to  attract   the  working  class.
Had it done so would have been no guarantee that the movement could
survive  in  other  forms;  but  without  a  working  class  base  any  effort  to
channelize  the  energies  of  the  movement  into  new  man  forms  of  social
protest  would  be  abortive.  For  the  U.S.  working  class  (as  in  other  in-
dustrial  countries-there  is  no  "exceptionalism"  here)  remains  an  ex-
ploited  class,  a  propertyless  class,  a  near majority  class,  a  socially  organ-
ized  class,  and  a  permanent  class.

To  emphasize  the  middle  class  nature  of  the  peace  movement  can  in
no  way  be  interpreted  as  an  attempt  to  belittle  it.  For  this  writer,  at
least,  the movement was magnificent and inspiring.  It took as much cour-
age-perhaps  more-for  a  student  and  professional  to  endanger  his  or
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her career in .the militant  pursuit of peace  as for  a  worker  to  place his
or her job  in  similar jeopardy.  And  a  blow  from  a  cop's club  is  just  as
damaging  to  the  middle  class  scalp  as  it  is  to  the  proletarian.  The  in-
herent  weakness  of a  middle  clais  movement .is  an  objective  limitation,

Why  did  the  working  class  remain  outside  the  anti-war  movement,
even hostile to it, sometimes violently so? Primarily because the American
working  class  is  one  of  the  most  politically  conservative  groups  in  the
country. This does not give comfort  to  the Marxist view of the working
class  as  the  indispensable  agent  for  revolutionary  change;  neither  does
it  contradict  that  view.  But  it  is  only  facing  reality,  for  all  of  its  dis-
comforts,  to  see  that  today  the  so-called  average  American  worker-the
itypical  steelworker,  or  autoworker,  or  hardhat,  etc.~is  bigoted,  racist,
Sexist  and  chauvinist.  Nevertheless,  on  the  questio.n  of  ithe  war,  I  be-
lieve that barriers might have been penetrated, a responsive chord struck,
and  via  the  issue  of  the  war  a  degree  of  collaboration  established  be-
tween  the  left  and  the  working  class  on  economic  problems,  perhaps
even  a breakthrough  on  explosive  racial  issues.

Bun THE  LEADERSHlp  or "E  ANTI-WAR  MovEMENT never really  sought  to
establish that contact. More important, even if the cffon had been made,
it  could  not  have  succeeded  given  the  political  character  of  much  o{
that  leadership.  Let  me  put  it bluntly:  the  movement's  leadership  was
by  and  large  Stalinoid  and  nco-Stalinist.

For those who do not understand what is meant by these terms, per-
mit  me  to  summarize:

A Stalinist  (or Communist,  if you  prefer)  country  is one  in  which
the means of production are owned and controlled by the state,  and the
state  i.n  turn  is  .`owncd"  or  governed  by  a  ruling  political  Party  which
guards  its  social  power  through  the  use  or  threat  of  force  to  suppress
other parties,  deny all civil liberties  (freedom of speech,  press,  assembly,
etc.)  and,  of icourse,  to  crush  unions.  The  ruling  Party  aspires  to  total
political,  economic,  social  and cultural  control.  Such  countries  and  Par-
ties are Stalinist  (or Communist)  countries and Stalihis.t  (or Communist)
Parties.  Examples  are  Russia,  the  Eastern  European  countries,  Yugosla-
via;  and  North  Korea,  and  Cuba,  and  China  and  North  Vietnam;  all
of them ruled by a single Party which  directs  the  nationalized economy,
oversees the administrative and military apparatuses. Above all, the Party
oversees  the  organs  of  internal  security.   Because  the  absence  of  dissi-
dence  is  the  health  of  the  Stalinist  state.  The  first  such  state  to  curse
civilization was Russia under Stalin.  But not  all Stalinist countries need
utilize  the  same  degree  of  terror  as  did  Stalin.  However,  they  all  have
the  capacity  to  do  so,  as  each  has  shown  at  various  itimes,  including
China  and  North  Vietnam.

The  term  Stalinoid,  then,  is  applied  to  individuals  and  tendencies
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given  to  rationalizations,  apologias,  justifications  for  one  or  another  or
all  such  S[alinist  totalitarian  societies.  With  few  exceptions,  it  describes
the  anti-war  leadership.  And  many  leading  cadres  were  more  than  apol-
ogists  for  what  they  euphemistically  called  the  "socialist  countries"  (i.e.
Communist  countries  where  socialists  are  either  put  in  prisons,  insane
asylums  or  cemeteries  if  they  dissent);  they  were  enthusiastic  supporters
of Communist  countries,  above  all  Cuba,  China  and  North  Vietnam.

The  truth  is  that  these peace  leaders  were  not opposed  to  the  war  in
a  traditional sense;  they  were  opposed  to  American  intervention  and  to
the operations of its corrupt and dictatorial puppet Saigon regime. While
a consistent opponent of war and dictatorship fought for unilateral with-
drawal  of American  troops  from  Vietnam  ct;e7!  I./  it  meant  the  victory
of  the  Communist  armies,  the  Stalinoid  or  neostalinist  peace  leaders
to4#!cd the victory of the North Vietnamese and thctr subordinate forces
in  the  NLF.

Thus  in  the  propaganda  and  aDritation  of  the  peace  leaders  there
were legitimate denunciations  of atrocities  committed  by  American  and
South  Vietnamese  troops;  nothing  about  massacres  by  the  North  Viet-
namese  armies.

There  were  horrifying stories  about  the  Saigon  jails  filled  to  over-
flowing with  political  prisoners;  nothing  about  the  political  inmates  of
the  prisons  in  the  North.

There  were  accurate  accounts  of  the  authoritarian  nature  of  the
Diem,  Ky and  Thieu  regimes;  nothing  about  the  totalitarian  regime  in
the  North which  had  long outlawed  all  unreliable  parties.

There  were  accounts  of  the  terrible  mistreatment  of  Buddhist  dis-
sidents in  the  South;  nothing  about  the  extermination  of  tens  of  thou-
sands  of  peasants  by  the  regime  of  the  gentle  Uncle  Ho  shortly  after
his  Party  took  power  in  the  North.

There were truthful reports about the mistreatment of striking work-
ers in the South;  nothing about  the fact that strikes were and are illegal
in  the  North.

There were exposes of how Washington hoped  to strengthen its po-
sition  in  Vietnam  through  military  and  economic  support  of every  rc-
actionary regime in Southeast Asia;  but there was nothing about the fact
that  the  North  Vietnam  regime  gloried  in  Russia's  suppression  of  the
Hungarian  Revolution  and  that  Ho  was  rivalled  only  by  Castro  in  the
speed with which he congratulated  the  Kremlin for sending its  armored
divisions  to  cnish  the  revolution  in  Czechoslovakia  in  1968.  And  so  it
went;  revelations  about  the  crimes  of  American   imperialism;   silence,
understatement,  denial  or  support  for  the  crimes  of  Stalinism  in  the
North.

I am not overlooking the fact  that many leaders of the peace move-
ment  whom  I  consider Stalinoid  have  taken  a  public  stand  against  the
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Kremlin.spersecutionofdissidentsathomcandsuppressionofpopular
movementsinEasternEurope,aboveall,inGzcchoslovakia.Thatisbe-
causetheyare,fortunately,notconsistent;theyareStalinoid,notStalin-
ist.  Just  as  significant,  however,  is  that  their  manifestations  of  anti-tor
talitarianism  are  pretty  much  confined  to  Russia,  which,  in  their  mis-
understandingofthenaturco[Stalinism,theyconsidertobeaconscrva-
live  society  that  compromises  with  the  bourgeois  West.  One  would  be
hardputtofindsimilar§upportforvictimsoltotalitarianisminthose
countries-Cuba,Vietnam,Chimamongothers-which,alsointheirmis-
understandingo[thenatureo!Stalinism,theyregardmoresympatheti-1             _1--,:--a,1,LJ.I |\+|| ® |L. -. _ . -_ C,

cally  as  incorruptible  and  revolutionary.

NOW,  AMERICAN  WORKERS,  FOR  ALL  "EIR  PRij itij.u~  .-.. _
areI.eallynotallthatbackward.Theythinkthattherighttovote,the
righttotravel,t.herighttoorganize,therighttoreadanuncensored
newspaper,etc.,areprettygoodthings.Thesearerightswhich,intheir
naivete,makesAmericagreat-"LoveitorLeaveiF(Shouldsocia.lists,
in  their  sophistication,  deny  that  these  rights  are  of  fundamental  im-
portanceorthat,becauseoftheirlimitedn`.`tureundercapitalism,they
are meaningless  compared  to  the  denial  o£  freedom  in  the  totalitarian
countries?)Americanworkerslnaybecriticalofunionbosses(generally
notcriticalenough)buttrytotakeawaytheirrighttojoinaunionand
youhavemadeanenemy.Asteelworkermaybitchaboutastrikeofauto
workers  (class  solidarity  is  not  the  earmark  o[  the  American  working
class)buttrytodenyhimtherighttostrikethesteelcorporationsand

lf  these  are  characteristic  predilections  o£  American  workers-and
you  have  a  fierce  {cre.

theyare-howcouldapeaceleaderhavecommunicatedwiththem?By
chantsabouttheglorieso£HoChiMinh?BywavingtheNLFflag(and
burningtheStarsandStripes)?Withglowingreportso££riendshiptours
toHanoiandPeking?Thequestionsarerhetoricalofcourse.Worker8'
patriotismandchauvinismare{edbywhattheyunderstandaboutCom-
munistcountries,anunderstandingfarclosertothetruththanthato{
the  Stalinoid  oriented  leaders  ot  the  anti-war  movement.  How  would

;i:;°i:?:cm&i:nn::,;:=gusbgk¥}¥¥i:a:v[:o¥::::kvi:no°gu;;t:o'??`;:;nrel:rot;€e;I:::.
ply would end the dialogue.

Allthisisnottoarguethathadtheanti-warleadershiptakenaforth-
rightstandagainstalldictatorshipsitwouldhavebeensufficienttowin
significantnumbersofworkerstotheanti-warmovemen"itwouldnot
have  been  sufficient,  merely  a  pre-condition  tor  even  limited  successful
contact  The Wall  Street hardhats  might  still  have  reacted  savagely  to
theyouthfulanti-wardemonstrators;butthentheymightnothave,had
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they not been  seeing  `\'.aves  of  NLF  flags  and  hearing  chants  for  the  vic-
tory  of  Ho  Chi  Minh  on  television  news.

Tl.e  lesson  here  is  tl2al  any  7noueinent  aspirirtg  to  Yea,c}i  workers  in
tl.is   cour.lay   must   I)e   committed   to   (lcTnocracy,  must   be   arbli-Slalini5t.
Becaiise  a  ra.dical,  militant,  Principled  {mti-Sl(ilinist   stand  rcpresenls   a
convergence  of  irulh  and  Polilical  eff ectiveness.

THE  ANTI-WAR  MOVEMENT  EiMBRAcnD  HUNDREDs  oF  THousANDs  if  not  mil-
lions.  It  was  strong enough  to  force  an  incumbent  Presidem  not  to  seek
re-election.  It  left  its  mark  on  everything  from  lifes[yles  to  moral  con-
cerns, creating a political atmosphere which made it impossible for Nixon
and  his  Administration  of  thugs  to  survive   the  Watergate  and  other
scandals.

Perhaps  it  was  too  much  to  expect  that  even  such  a  volatile  force
could produce a viable socialist movement in this country.  But that 72ocfa-
I.7}g  developed  was  not  to`be  expected  either.  The  irony  is  that  social-
ism  has  retrogressed,  ideologically  and  organizationally;  it  is  weaker  to-
day  than  i[  was  in  the  periods  before  and  during  the  anti-war  move-
ment's  heyday.

The  one  organization  strengthened  by  the  anti-war  movement  was
the  Socialist  Workers  Party.  Today,  the  SWP  together  with  its  youth
section,  the Young Socialist  Alliance,  has  perhaps  2,000  members.  Not  a
very strong figure  in light of tile leading role played  by  the SWP in  the
peace movement.  The SWP  bears a good deal  of the  blame  for  the  fail-
ure of a significant socialist movement  to arise  out  of  the  anti-war strug-

glee. It thinks of itself as the Vanguard Party of the revolution;  all other
socialist  organizations  are  therefore  either  irrelevant  or  a  threat  to  its
turf.  It  followed  that  the peace  forces had  to  be  maintained  a_s  a  single
issue movement, an  arena from  which  the Vanguard Pany could  recruit
a  few  meinbers  or  sell  subscriptions,  rather  than  encourage  a  broaden-
ing of concerns  to other related social  and economic  issues.  That miglit
only have  led  to  a  more  broadly based radical or socialist  political  for-
nation,  precisely  what  the  SWP  feared.

This  narrow,  sectarian  approach  was  and  remains  of  a  piece  with
the  SWP's  bureaucratic  internal  life  and  intellectual  sterility.  Ideologi-
cally,  it  claims  to  be  Trotskyist.  The  resemblance  exists  but  it  is  a  su-

perficial one.  More  than  a  third  of  a  century has gone  by since Trotsky
was  murdered  yet  his  self-anointed  heirs  repeat  his  phrases  as  though
the world froze on its  axis more  than 35  years  ago.

The vacillating attitude of  the SWP  toward  Stalinism,  as  compared
to Trotsky's revolutionary antii5talinist fervor,  bears directly on  our dis-
cussion  of  the weakness  of  the  peace  movement's  leadership.  The  SWP
was an  important part of  that  leadership  but  it  aided  in  compromising
the anti-war movement through its failure to expose  the terror,  the anri-
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socialistandtotallyreactionarynatureo[theHanoiI.egime.Aregime,
incidentally,hcadedbyaPar[yandledbyamanwhospecializedinthe
o¥ogns:;:ear¥o:::s:k:y][::e::I:s;I::a:t;;i:;i:I:a:;sdtt:4:h:umn{:d£:t`:S:1:p:r¢,vdoe:;:a:;eLo;:::y[

Minhwasrespons`bleforthemurderofsomanyTrotskyists.0[what
importa.nceisthat,afterall,comparedtothenationalizedeconom"

For  the  SWP  and  Host  of  the  anti-war  lea,dership,  Ho,  his  Party
andsubordinatcalliestotheSouthwereleadinga.`warofnationallib-

:rfat£:tnt:'nr]°[Ybesr°a:;ao};St:v(ebnutw:::a,`eLd°;yth::i::Vae][::,Pg::tregdeor[:aio`rvcaerss
Suchstruggleswerevieweda,spartofadynamicprocess,wherethrow-
ingofftheforeigryckemeantthelnobilizationofanoppressedpeople,

:[h,e:[g:£:::nccoen;c:out:n;:sr,:Ftet;ee,e;=wotLnoefwn::,evaet];vned::terrtE[s:sth¥aet:oenr..

:::i::,°c[tca,:v°er:i::t[:::SS:h:£fruan:::S;rifoi°|][:Cua,:ngarnt;::v:nbdo;::[c`o}[s[;T.
Rightorwrong,thatiswhatsocialistsexpectedotwarsofnational1ih
ecroai`:B£[a:#ee:rssgn:#tt;s:::twaarwafaLon£Stna::raLLcaL:b::a?LeoriaLi::?ei:erwh£:

NortliernorSouthernhalfo£Vietnain?TotheNorththcrewasalready
awelldefinedbureaucraticrulingclasswhichhadlongagodestroyed
allnon-on{ormingpartiesandwhosesocialpowerisdependentonits

:::][st:utt°hs#ep[rne::a:yv::t::;SS::nth°e{;:ar,en:::`ear£::e:°cPo:[tadrod;isyen:ear:
societyrestructuredinthetotalitarianimageo£HanoiiTheCfonnu-
niststruggleinVietnamboreaboutasrfuuchresemblancetonational
liberation  as  terror  bears  to  freedom.

¥n{dtthuY:a::a{:;;:r`n:t|ehn::a;;i¥°:nl:1:;:1:I::1;;:an:::;:i:e:;:t:£:[C::¥.t€Sj:s::e:
lisa:;;art;g+:t££Ctah`ea;[aet:a°:ae`se°%[:g£::[stt°::¥:;nat"hesameume,

WHiLE"ESWPIsMARREDBYiTSCoMPROMlsEvu'ITHSTALINlsMandbears
adegreeofresponsibilityforguaranteeingthepeacemovement'sisola-
tiontrontheworkingclass,itismorecriticalo£Gommunistsocieties
thanmostothertendenciesandgroupsproliferatingontheso-calledleft.
[pto:::Pt:rttehdet::d¥:no:::[t::::tdurcezeocfh°cS:°::k;::s:erve°;ui[e°snsAa:£]£tord°£i

itssectarianism,itisatleastamongthesane.Bycontrastsomanyof

g:v::do:e:::::Laers;::tens:Wresceec:Sea:Ps:::rL:fall;:eedu5LL?hst:mkep:dw::nm¥de.
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ness,  There is,  for example,  the  National  Caucus  of  Labor  Committees
(NCLC),  a  cult  led  by  a  modern  cross  between  Svengali  and  Rasputin
which  makes known  its  dedication  to  cracking  the  heads  of  competitors
on  the  "left"  and  acts  accordingly.  There  is  the  Revolutionary  Union,
now  organized  as  a  party,  which  has  discovered   the  glories  of  Stalin.
There  are  the  underground  Weatherpeople  with  their  bombs  and  then
the October League,  and  those who rejoice in  the  "Workers  Bomb"  i.e.,
nuclear devices which are sanctified if possessed by a  "socialist"  country.
And  there are more.  Their  folk hercres  include  Ho,  Mao,  Kin  11  Sung,
Castro,  Stalin  and  the  entire Central  Committee  of  the Albanian  Com-
muist  Party.   (One  of  the  very  few  groups  that  has  not  developed  any
kind  of enchantment  with  Stalinism  is  International  Socialists,  a  small
sect that can hardiy be placed in  the same category as  those mentioned
above.)

The affliction is not only of recently founded sects. There  are  older
'tendencies,  too.  Take  the current represented  by  The  G%a!rd!.a%.  It  had

always  been  Stalinoid  but  in  the  early  days  of  the  peace  movement  it
had  a  kind  of  professionalism,  a  degree  of  openness  and  a  wealth  of
information about movement affairs that made it useful reading.  Today,
reflective of the heartbreaking collapse of all  the movements of the  '60s,
The  Gttard!.a%  has descended into  the sectarian  lnfemo.  It has become
the clumsy, vindictive voice of Mao.I

THE   STALINolD   AND   NEo-STALINlsT   MAL4sE   that   has   generally   over-
whelmed  most  organized  left-wing  sects  is  also  evident  in  the  broader
"progressive"  community.  It  used  to  be  Cuba,  now  it  is  China  which

has  become  the  main  beneficiary  of  its  admiration.  Liberal  academics,
intellectuals,  journalists,  movie  stars,  £eminis[s,  liberal  (and  not  so  lib-
eral) politicians return from junkets to China full of praise, even euphcr
ria.  They  have  discovered  that  the  peasants  are  happy  in  their  iv.ork,
the people genuinely  love  Mao,  women  are  of course  liberated,  the  Lit-
tle Red Book is an inspirational repository of oriental  wisdom,  etc.,  etc.

It all provides this writer with  a sense of d€/.ci u%.  I can  pick up al-
most  any  issue of Sot/I.c} A"SJI.a  Today,  a  1930's Stalin-worshipping pub-
irication,   take  any  article  by  some  elitist  fool  or  other  "progressive"

person,  substitute  China  for  Russia,  Mao  for  Stalin  and,  voila,  an  ar-
ticle by a  contemporary  academic  or "progressive"  emissary.

I  I  must  admi(,  though,  that  my  regular  reading  of  the  Gt.arczz.a"  ended  a  number
of years ago with  a series Of articles  by  Carl  Davidson  exposing  the  dangers  of  Trotsky-
ism.  To  one  familiar  with  the  litera(ure  of  the  Communist  movement,  it  was  dear
that  Davidson's  exercise  in  ignorance  was  lifted  largely  from  a  particularly  noxious
pamphlet,   `'Trorskyism;   Counter   Revolution   in   Disguise,"   written   by   Communist
Party  Lhcoretician  Moissayc  Olgin  in  the  middle  '80s.  01gin's  pamphlet  might  well
have  been  called  ''The  Protocols  Of  Trotsky"  but  a.I  least  he  could  write  a  cohercn[
Englich sentence,  a  feat  to which  Dawidson  chould  aspire.
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How  do  they  know  that  the  people  love  Mao  when  no  Chinese`
who  lot.es  life  would  deny  it  to  a  stranger?  The  same  way  the  friendly
visitor  [o  Russia  knew  that  people  loved  Stalin.  Their guides  told  them
so  and  no  Russian  was  about  to  say  othe.rwise.  If  women  are  free  in
China  why  are  they  virtually  unrepresented  in  the  Chinese  power  striic-
lure?  And  how  free  can  women  be  when  no  one  is  free  to  organize  in
opposition  to  the  state?  How  free  is  any  society  which  has  liquidated
millions  and denies  its people  access  to  the  finest  achievements  of West-
ern  culture  (ire  fingers  of  a  Chinese  musician  were  broken  for  playing
western  music)?  How  free  is  a  society  that  organized  public  executions
of  "enemies  of  the  people"?

But isn't Mao an "egalitarian," China an "egalitarian. society,"  both
man  and  country  guided  by  `:revolL[ionary  purity"?  The  terms,  used
reflexively  these  days,  are  as  ludicrous  as  the  attempts  to  describe  who
or  what  is  right,  left  or  moderate  in  the  Chinese  Communist  Party.
(One  anti-war  luminary,  a  liber[arian  pacifist  no  less,  once  described
China as a society operating on SOS principles  of  "participatory  democ-
racy.")  When  students  are  encouraged  to  lynch  their  professors,  is  that
"egalitarianism,"  a  kind of social  levelling?  Or  when  hundreds  of  thou-

sands of young people are forcibly shifted  to remote areas  to do manual
work  and  be  ``rerfducated,"  is  that  "egalitarianism"?  Is  the  technique
of gathering peasants  or  workers  together  to  review  production  quotas,
encouraging  them  to  denounce  shirkers,  illustrative  o£  "revolutionary

purity"? If so  then Russia with its tens of thousands  of vigilante  Neigh-
borhood  Committees  and  Comrade  Courts  is  the  epitome  of  socialist
saintliness.

It is  no  less  painful  to read  the benign  views  of Chinese  society by
some  gurus  of  the  American  counter  culture.  Does  it  challenge   the
imagination  to guess what ivould happen  to one who  tried to  bring the
sexual  revolution  to  China?  Or  possibly  start  a  branch  of  the  Gay  Ac-
tivists  Alliance  or introduce  a  Peking  chapter  of  Radical  Lesbian  Fem-
inists?  How about a new radical  style  of dress?  An  avant garde  thea.ter?
What  about  promoting  sexual  explicitness  in  film  or  literature?  Some

grass,  hash  and  pills  in  a  rural  commune,  perhaps?  Rest  assured  that
souls brave  enough  to  press  the  counter  culture,  American  style,  would
be  dealt  with  with  "egalitarian"   and  "revolutionary  purity,"   Peking
style.

The capacity of so many to adopt contradictory sets of values is ap-

palling. What is good for Americans is not necessarily good for the Chi-
nese  (or  the  Russians,  or  the  Cubans,  or  the  Vietnamese,  etc.),  we  are
told.  Political  liberties  are  important   in   this  country  for  protection
against the powerful,  capitalist state;  the Chinese,  Russians, et.  al.,  need
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no such  protection  against  their  reg].mes.  They  need  other  things.  Free-
don  can  wait.  Besides,  political  freedom  is  a  ``bourgeois  value."

If after all  that  we  have  learned  about  the  Russian  brand  of Stalin.
ism,  the  Party-created  famines,  the  mass  murders  of  the  '30s,  the  pact
with   Hitler,  all   the  crimes  revealed  at   the  Twentieth   Congress   (and
then  repeated  by  those  who  revealed  them),  if  after  Hungary  1956  and
Czechoslovakia   1968,  it  is  still  necessary   to  argue  with   "radicals"   and
"revo]utionaries'  'about  the  indivisibility  of  freedom  and  socialism,   to

have  to  explain  why  the great  socialists  of  the  past  talked  about  taking

PoJJ.!!.ca!  power  as  the  first  step  toward  achieving  socialism  and  why  po-
]itical  rule  meant  democratic  rule;  why  socialist  democracy  is  prefer-
able  to  bourgeois  variety  because  it  means  greater  democracy,  not  its

vextirpation,  why  China  is  not  socialist  because  it  is  not  free,  why  Che
had  not a drop of soa.alist blood  in his veins,  though he did  cut a dash-
ing figure .  .  .  if this remains  the  task of socialists  after  all  that  has  hflp-

pened,  then  what  are  the  realistic  possibilities  of  creating  a  meaningful
son.a]ist  movement  in  this  country?  The  question  is  a  serious  one  that
c{1nnot  be  ignored  despite  the  pa;n  it  causes.  Perhaps  the  inspiration
for  American  socialism  will  yet  derive  from  the  anticipated  upheavels
in  CoTnmunist  countries  where  revolutionary  moveme.nts  must  be  anti-
Stalinist as well as sodalist.                                   \

i

THE  DEsmucnvE  FORCE  oF  STAI.INlsM  Is  MANIFEST  Too  in  the  response
from  those  who  call  themselves  "democratic  socialists"  (as  though   so-
cia]ism  could  be  ariything  but  democratic)  who  are  so  disoriented  by
their hatred  for the Stalinist  behemoth  that  they abandon  their socialist
ideology.  Witness  the  moral  and  political  disintegration  of  those  social-
ists  who  were  trained  in  the  Mar}Zist  movement  and  who,  had  they re-
tained  their  revolutionary  politics  and  perspective,  7n;gAf  have  had  a
salutary  effect  on  the  anti-war  movement's  leadership,  particularly  its
younger  cadres.  I  am  writing  about  the  culpability  of  those  who  came
out  of  the  Independent  Socialist  League  and  its  periphery  and,  to  a
lesser extent,  of  those  socialists  around  D!.ssc„£.  While  their  total  num-
ber was  small,  I  believe  they  could  have  exerted  a  moral  and  political
influence  beyond  their  number  had  they  proved  themselves  as  resolute
in  their opposition  to American  imperialism  as  they  were  to  Stalinism.
They included people of considerable  talent and political sophistication
•  Not   long  ago,  a  leading  American   filmmaker  and   writer  being  in,terviewed   ex-

pressed  extreme  displeasure  with   the  lack  of  a  warm  reception   of  an   a,vant  garde
film  in  this  bourgeois  coulitry.  When  asked  if  Such  a  film  co`ild  be  shown   at  all   in
China,  the  imme{Iiate response was,  no,  tthat  it  could  not  be  shown,  and  what  is  more,
no  need   for  such  avant  garde  films   there.  In   China,   our  filmmaker  explairied,   the
masses  need  posters,  not  avant  garde  films.  How  can  one  cope  with  such  illogic?  It
i3  not  merely  a  double  Standard  that  is  revealed,  but  an  inverted  form  of  American
chauvinism;   intellectual   pleasures   are   necessities   for   the   American   elite   but   the
Chinese are condemned  to pceters Spurring  them  to work  harder  for  the  state.
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-Max  Shachtman,  Bayard  Rustin,  Michael  Harrington,  Irving  Howe,
and others.

Shachtman,  Rustin  and  their particular followers  emerged as hawks
on  Vietnam  and  in  the  right  of  center  wing  of  the  Demcrmatic  Party.
Michael  Harrington  and  lrving  Howe  and  their  followers   (now  organ-
ized  in  the Demcuratic  Socialist  Organizing  Committee)   did  not  move
as far to the right as their recent colleagues turned hawks.  But it was far
enough  to  alienate  the  young  anti-war  activists,  especially  when  Har-
rington  and  Howe  made  it  dear  that  they  were  merely  cri.I..c5  of  the
"tragic'.   (their  favorite  adjective)   war,  %o!  rco!  oPporaeftt5  Of  an  im-

perialist  adventure.  They  fought  bitterly  against  those  who  advcmatcd
the  unila.teral withdrawal o£ American  troops from Vietnam which only
meant  that they favored-"tmtically"  and Shamefacedly-American divi.
sions remaining in Vietnam  until  Hanoi  met  Harrington's  and  Howe's
condi.lions for peace.   (In  Harrington's  book,  "Socialism,"  whtten  when
the Vietnam war  was at its  bloodiest  and  the  anti-war  movement  at  its
peak,  there  is  not  even  a  single  paragraph  in  all  400  pages  devoted  to
the  war.  There  are  instead  many  bizarre  pages  arguing  lthat  Gcorge
Meany,  unbeknownst  to  him,   or  to  anyone  except   Harrington  and
friends,  is a  closet  socialist  and  that  the  Meany-led  section  of  the  labor
movement  is  really  American  social  democracy  in  disguise.)

What   educational   effect   could   such   anti-Cbmmunist   "socialists"

possibly  have  had on  young  ra.dicais  who ,know  little  of  the  chmes  o£
Stalihism  .abroad  but  know  weu  the  crimes  of  capitausm  here  and  in
foreign lands?  It was all pndictable.  In  the minds Of young radicals  to
be  antitommunist  became  synonymous  with  being  a  cold  wanior,  a
reactionary,  eta  Thus, ironically, the  anti-Communism of much of  the
so{alled   "democratic   left"   reinforces   the   mystique   and   cqutinuing
ideological  appe'al  of  Communism.

The  lesson  here,  Itco,  should  be  dear.  If  the  ideological  force  o£
Stalinism in  the left wing world is  to be exposed and elininated it can
only  be done  by  those  who  continue  in  a .truly  radical,  socialist  tradi-
tion; never by those who comprcmise with imperiausm. Unhappily,  this
radical  socialist  tradition  has  no organized voice  in  America,  today.

]uLros]+coBsou`i€thePei_to::!^r:?Pch.itics.Thisarticteisanexpression•oi-his  3iews  ar.d  is  nol  an  editorial.
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